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Ready Malta
ARE YOU READY FOR MALTA?

UNFORGETTABLE, “TAILOR-MADE” CORPORATE EVENTS IN MALTA
Available all year round ! Contact : events @ ready4malta . com
phone : + 356 99 99 01 90

licence TRA T 65
/

300+ SUNNY DAYS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

/

GREAT SELECTION OF ACTIVITIES

GREAT PRICES

Sliema & Saint Julian's

ABOUT US
WHO ARE WE?
Readt4Malta is an innovative, online tour operator based in Malta
and certified by MTA (Malta Tourism Authority).
Ready4Malta is a team of passionate people whose main goal is to
organise unforgettable, tailor-made Corporate Events for both
companies and private groups. Our crew has over 10 years
combined experience in events organisation in Malta and Gozo.

Boats rental

We cooperate solely with trusted hotels and organisers of various
attractions and activities on the Island. We have exclusive
professional relationships with a number of hotels and various
attractions and activities in Malta and Gozo, and we work solely with
trusted organisations.

Hiking

OFFER FOR COMPANIES
Considering your budget, trip agenda as well as group size, we will
help you plan your stay in Malta from A to Z. In order to do that we
will:
- find the most convenient flight connections
- advise in the hotel selection
- suggest activities and attractions on the Islands (paid and free)
- organise team-building activities
- organise transportation on the Island
- help in choosing venues for meals
- find a conference room, rent equipment relevant for trainings,
catering, etc.
- negotiate the best prices of hotels/restaurants/attractions
- make all the reservations & bookings for your team

Zip lines

Popeye Village
Assigned Ready4Malta representative will be taking care of you
every step of the way from your arrival in Malta until your
departure.

Horse riding

SAMPLE
ATTRACTIONS FOR
GROUPS
The below listed activities present some of many possibilities of
planning your stay on the Islands: Malta, Gozo and Comino.
Drop us an e-mail at: events@ready4malta.com, tell us what your
company expects and we will assist you in selecting the best
options.

Dingli Cliffs

ON THE GROUND
Sightseeing on wheels: Jeep Safari, mountain biking, segway, quads,
melexes, go-carts, etc.
Sightseeing on foot: Hiking, photo tours, historical tours, classic
tours, etc.

Golf courses

Nights out: on customers’ demand
Other attraction: rock climbing, archery or air gun, traditional shows,
birds par, golf, vineyards, brines, paintball, laser battles, bowling, etc.

WATER
- Watersports: sea kayaking, diving, windsurfing, paddleboarding,

Malta from the plane

ski jets, flyboard, pedalo, water skiing
- Rental: boats, motorboats, catamarans
- Organised trips to: Gozo, Comino, Sicily
- Water attractions: underwater safari, swimming with dolphins,
water park, fishing, etc.

AIR
- Sightseeing flights above the Islands, parasailing, zip lines

Medieval cities

Diving lessons

WHY MALTA?
FACTS
Total area: 316 km²
Official languages: English and Maltese
Population: ca 450,000
Religion: Catholicism
Currency: EURO

Rock climbing

Distance from the airpot to accommodation: ca 20-35 min.
Climate: Mediterranean, average annual temp. 23 °C.
Beaches: Sandy or rocky
Lack of dangerous fauna or flora

AFFORDABLE PRICES

Unique architecture

Prices in Malta are lower in comparison to other European
resorts, especially out of peak season.

ATTRACTIONS IN THE AREA
Malta’s small size is a great advantage when it comes to
planning group trips. No attraction is more than 40 min away.
The time saved on commuting leaves guests with more time to
explore Malta.

Team-building activities

DIRECT LOW-COST FLIGHTS
You will get to the Maltese Islands directly from Birmingham,
Bournemouth, Bristol, East Midlands, Edinburgh, Glasgow (PIK),
Leeds Bradford, Liverpool, London (LTN), London (STN), London
(GTW), Manchester and Newcastle with easyJet or Ryanair.

DIVERSE NIGHT LIFE
Malta’s diverse night life is a tempting factor for tourists and
locals alike. locals). The St. Julian’s area offers 40+ discos,
night clubs and bars with cocktails and vineyards. The majority
of which are located along one street. Entrance is free of
charge.

Sightseeing from Segway

WHY MALTA?

La Valletta

CLEAREST SEA WATER IN EUROPE
Malta offers one of the clearest seas in Europe, with water clarity
up to 50m. Being voted the world’s 3rd best diving destination at
the Diver Awards Ceremony, the Maltese Archipelago is a perfect
site for diving lessons, snorkelling and other water sports.

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER ALL YEAR ROUND

Archery lessons

Malta offers 300+ sunny days per annum. Rain is rather rare and
is present from December until March. Other months are
generally dry, warm with little wind. Thanks to, that Malta
becomes an increasingly popular destination for the British
citizens who come here for wonderful corporate events (not
exclusively in the summer).

BROAD RANGE OF ACCOMMODATION

Unique nature

In Malta you will find many 5-, 4- and 3-star hotels, generally with
swimming pools. The vast majority of hotels are located in the
lively cities of Sliema, Saint Julians, Bugibba or Qawra. However,
you will also find hotels on more secluded, tranquil parts of the
Island.

RICH BUSINESS INFRASTRUCTURE

Blue coast

Hotels in Malta are prepared to accommodate groups of
different sizes and fairly diverse budgets. Business-Type
hotels offer access to fully-equipped conference rooms which
meet corporate clients’ expectations.

EASE OF COMMUNICATION
English is the official language of Malta, hence all those coming
from the UK or Irland will have no problems whatsoever with
day to day communication.

Contact: events@ready4malta.com

Interesting hotels

phone: (+356) 99-99-01-90

